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 by ...love Maegan   

Le Bal des Créateurs 

"Cultural Hub"

Le Bal des Créateurs is a modern cultural hub located in the heart of

Geneva. This multi-feature space includes a beauty and hair salon, where

one can get the latest styles done and also buy beauty supplies. They

have a massage space as well, in addition to a book and music store. Have

a look at various accessories here, and maybe stop by at their bar area for

a quick drink. One can even find pop-up art installations and exhibitions

here from time to time.

 +41 22 320 0055  christophe@lebaldescreateurs.com  Rue de l'Arquebuse 25, Genève
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Swiss Nail Spa 

"Flaunt Those Nails"

Swiss Nail Spa is your one-stop-shop for gorgeous and healthy nails. This

nail salon near Eaux-Vives provides one with a host of treatments to give

you beautiful hands and feet. Some of the treatments include Luxe Foot

Spa, New York Express, Remplissage, Au Naturel Express, Bain de

Paraffine and Deco Caviar ou Velour. They have a Mummy & Me package

for mothers and their tiny ones, as well as special discounts for groups.

 +41 22 310 6400  swissnailspa.com/  SwissNailSpaGeneva@gma

il.com

 Cours de Rive 2, Genève
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19th Avenue Salon de Coiffure 

"Pamper Those Locks"

19th Avenue Salon de Coiffure is a well-known hair salon, with this Eaux-

Vives salon being their first location. The salon has now expanded to

include three more centers in Geneva and offers a range of hair-care and

hairdressing services such as shampooing, coloring, cutting, hair

extensions and a lot more. This address also has a nail salon, where you

can get those perfect talons. Visit website for news on the latest offers

and discounts.

 +41 22 736 4856  www.19thavenue.ch/  Rue François Versonnex 19, Genève
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Coiffeur des Nations 

"Brand New You"

Coiffeur des Nations is your one-stop-shop for every kind of beauty

treatment you might wish for. This beauty salon offers a whole range of

facilities and treatments that include hairdressing and coloring services,

waxing and epilation and manicures and pedicures. If looking for some

indulgence, go for one of their massages. Specialty treatments such as

anti-cellulite packages are also available. The staff is well-trained and

extremely professional, and will give you no chance to complain.

 +41 22 731 3028  www.coiffeurdesnations.c  office@coifffeurdesnations.  Rue de Lausanne 55, Genève
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Alexanna Beauty Salon 

"A-Z Beauty Services"

Alexanna Beauty Salon is an English-speaking salon located in the Eaux-

Vives neighborhood of Geneva. This salon offers a whole range of

services to its clients, that includes hairdressing services such as haircuts,

coloring and hair extensions, as well as various massages. Their nail bar is

sure to give you enviable talons, while their facials and skin treatments

such as Shrinking Body Wrap, hydrating facial treatment and masks will

leave your skin glowing and feeling renewed.

 +41 789462272  alexanna.ch/site/fr/  alexanna@alexanna.ch  Rue de 31 Decembre 8,

Genève
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